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Mass Meeti�g 
'Hears Opinions 
. O�BigMayDay 
Academic Diaorganizatio� 
Results From Int .... ive 
RehearsaL. 
, 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE. PA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1939 Co�)'rIQht TRUSTEES O� ·BRYN ,MAWR COLLEGE, l'st PRiCB 10 CBNI'S 
Mr. Haile to Address 
Peace Day Assembly 
. -
Sancti,;n, Demanded by Y.CL., 
Whil. Peace G,oup Urges 
, Concili4t;on 
(E_peciatlll cantributed 
Cobb, '�b.) 
. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Wedneaday, April 1I.-Third 
lecture in symposium on ,..rt; 
A1'cwological Ap'� to An, 
by Mr. Carpenter. J4uaic Room, 
Four Sided Symposium Opened 
• 
By 'Bernheimer and Carpenter 
8.16 p. m. Represen/alio'.' in Art Cov.� Relation of Society to AI;tist; Tkuf'aMv.o April 1.f.-PeJ.ce 
} h i ' I A h A T Council Tea to debate ",olu. lire aeo o$sca pproae /0 r/ races 
lion., Common Room, 4.16. A., Cyclical Development . 
S. U. Meeting, Mr. Fenwick 
,peaking on Neutrality, ..com· SUBLEV,ELS IN WORK _CARPENTER DISCUSSES Pennington Hail., of tho Lot.guo of mon Room, 8,30, OF ART DELINEArED -CHANGES IN STYLES - - Nations Association, will address the Friday. April U.-MurdBr in ___ " CAMPUS IS UNIFIED College at the third Student Assem- • Reli.e4f'801. by t he' maids and Mt{ri: Roo,", April 3 and S.-Rich- MWfic ROCtm. April 10.-" Art stYle. 
BY GROUP EFFORT bly. to be held Friday, April 20, i,\- porters .. Goodhart HaU, 8.89 ard 'fIernheimer, assistant proressor In run through phases without apparent 
___ terco,lIegiate Student Peace Day. p. m. hilto?' of art, opened the Symposium reference to individual talent," said 
Goodlto.rt.(M"¥ J1.-Las� March it Following tht addrell, Peace .Council SIl1UI4.V. April 1I.-Art Club lponsored by the 'art, philCMIophy and Rhys Carpenter. profeuor of cl&5lical 
was decided that a masl meeting resolutions will be' presented. Di.. ten and exhibition: Common !arch. eowey departments with two archaeology and Greek in his diSCipa 
should be held to present the problem agreement is obvloua among ttle six Room. 4.30 P. m. Bryn Mawr lecturei on RtpP"tsefttQHoft i1t. A:rt. the .ion of the A rchMoNgi.eol Approac/t. 
of May Day. which eculd then be dis� studeht -groups whic.h have suggested League Musicale, Music Room, �nt. lecture explained' the necessity to Art. the third 1ettUTe In the Art .--
cussed. and decided upon later in hall resolutions to the Peace Council: 8.00 p. m: 
. 
or representttion in estabiishing an Symposium. The artilt is ne« .. arily 
meetings. Three aspects of this prob� A campus Questionnaire will have to Mondav, April H.-Fourth understanding between the artist and I conditioned by t.he technical era in 
lem wera dealt with at Cha�l by be taken before a truly representa� lecture in the symposium of art., his audience. The second discussed which he is born at)d according to hia 
EI�nor Taft, '39, Margaret Otis, '39, tive statement of col1e�plnlon can Problenw m"-lhe PlJlfihOlogV of different aspects' of representation in talents will make' U8e of hi8 reIOurcea 
and Miss Roslllond Croh, acting be drawn up. Art, by Dr. Kurt Iroft'ka. Mu- the work of art, tracing the logical The cycle of artist.ic 8tages from 
head ot Baldwin School and an alum- Xt one extreme, the Young Com- sic Room, 8.tV· m. • stratification of the esthetic object the Romanes<iue through Gothic, Re-
na .of Bryn M!wr ... They spoke'on the munist League bases its »clicy on "the Tuesday, April JB.-Current through the sub-h�vels of sign, image, nalsaanee, and Modern art had ita 
history and sirnlOcanee of the May fact that Fascism is the war-making Events. by Mr. Fenwick. Com� and s mbo!. parallel 2000 ye&.ra ago in the Greek 
Day trad'l'tlon to the faculty and the force," and advocates sanctions mon Room, 7.30 p. m. "Represcntatlol'\ in art is Ultimatel SCUIPtor. who developed from the 
undergraduates. the ·'dminist.ration against aggressors, loans to China, in· lVedne.daJl. April lB.-Fifth Ille-titabk/' said Mr.· Bemhelmer in crude stbne-cutter of the tarly archaic 
and organlaation of May Day, and its creased' armaments and cooperation lecture in the symposium on art, his Orst lecture, "for art is the total to the technically perfect. artisan of 
effect on t.he academic life of the col� with the U. S. S. R. At the other Probltmt. in iii. PWVcholo9l1 0/ human response to ruJity in its en the Hellenlatic. Start!ng� with a two 
lege. extreme, the Peace Group opposea the Art. by Dr. Kart Kotrka. Mu- tirety." Abst.ract art has descend.e d  
I 
dimensional conception ot the human 
It is not a question of the abolition "Stop Hitler" movement and suggests 'lIic Room, 8.16 p. m. into empty formalism in attempting figure the sculptor gradually learned 
of May Day but of whether to have conciliatory economic offerings to him to make various patterns of form andl to manipulate IOlid forms and to em 
i t  in 1940 or' not said Min Taft. The "in exchange for stopping persecution Fifty Am t W· color its only end; rather. the artist phaaize aurfaces and planea rather decision i. enU.:ely In the hands of of the Jews and ending territorial ex-
• 
� eurs � must�!t form and color as th� agents I than lines. ... . the undergraduate.. Nor·is it a mat- pansion." . Pnzes With QOwnutg for hiS �ntent.-mood, ex.perlence, or ScuJpture should be, acCording to 
ter of the right or wrong- of May The A. S. U. takes a fairly strong . metaph"lcal truth. . Mr. Carpen.ter, the "externaliution 
Day, but of individual opinion as to stand for "sufficient armaments" and 
� Pure�y abstract arl, contmued Mr. of sensually apprehended units of 
whether it is worth the inevitable revision of our neutrality laws by the Honors Divided Between Judges, Bernhelmer, offers an .ext�mely_na: spatial organization.'" The'aculptor'. 
academic disorgani:r.ation and the 108s Thomas Amendment allowing the Miss Henderson and Wild row fteld..,lor expresslC;ln In t� It. task is far more difficult than the 
of freedom for extra currjcular activh President to discriminate. in the ,p� Dance by Rehrig ... musl connne itself to two d,imen�ional painter's for although he perceives ob-ties-during the greater part of a year. pJir:ation of the act, against tnose na- forms. As soon. as the third dlmen· 'ecl!! two dimensionally he muat're=-_ T... eight.-big-Aola • w.ho..ha ... .e..broke�raat. Y-(e.-1JT -G� Hiilr,""A"prirS. The Judges mn�l"1.n�u�� "C}munta � produce them as solid forma. Since 
��-Days, the fint being given in the the Kellogg Pact, the Nine Power at Amateur Night reached t.he best notatIons are mevltably attached to as psychologists have proved, he pro-
Epring of 1900 81 a means of raising Pact) to which the United States is possible decision in giving prize, to Co,=--'JnueG on .....  Two jects naturally only flat silhouettes and 
,. 
funds for a buildlnr project. Thia a signatory. A group of studeflta in all the performers. The emp�b.lt.sis was MRS CARL AKELEY contours,. when Orst working In the first .May Day, said Miss Cross, was Radnor ta�ea an even stronger stand rat�r on clowning than on virtu08.9 • round h� relied on memory images 
done on a fairly simple Kale and did than the A .. S. U. In favor of "a ftnish, but the resulting program wli DESCRIBES AFRICAN and cut back the outlines on his block 
not require large finarlcial backing. concerted program of N!armament," the most hilarious since the Freah- WILD ANIMAL HtlNT of stone or wood so that often only 
It included eight plays and a pageant the Thomas Amendment, and also man Show. �.' ___ four views of the figure reaulted. 
of the Elizabethan common people. "that we .cooperate with �he Western The judges should have haa prizes, .. Go0dh4rt. April H.-Supplement- The detaila of the early ftgurea have The underfl;ilduates who oronized i t  DemocraCIes and Russia In an. efl'ort too:for their reaction to the 50 ama- ing her text with movies and lantern no solid actuality and aTe reduced to agreed not to cut classes or to let it to combat the spread of FaSCist ag- teUl"ll made a show In itself. lt1l1e. s!ideA, Mrs. Carl Akeley described mere !urface drawings. Opportuni interfere in any way with their work. �reuiOJt." Th. Good .Nelgh.bor. pol. Br� wu expert In coping with� un� Carl Akeley's last eXlledition to Africa ties fo'r improvement lay in the elab- � 
Since then the proportions of May �cy toward S?uth AmeT"IC� was the one ruJy contestants. -particularly the to collect the great groups for tbe oration and technical advance of the Day have chanred considerably" Issue on whIch all parties agreed. notorious problem- child, Peggy Otis, African Hall of the Museum or Nat. execution. This phase of art wJ.iW Speaking from the point of view of A minority in the Radnor group '39. Mr. Anderson defended his honor ural History in New York. With developed primarily Inio decorative an aJumna. Miss Cro .. favored the Continued on Pac_ Four from the wilea of designing enchattl- two assistant taxidermists and two analy!i! i8 the archaic, and when an I d d I H' h Continued on .,.... r"". co-operation of facu ty, stu en� an rease& with practiced ski!. Ig arum, she and her husband spent t alumnae which May nay nectesltales, Art Club Exhibitions point of the evening was the en� eight months In 1926 assembling speei� the chance it gives to Bryn Mawr The last of the Art Club aeriea t.ran.ce .o.f ,urva� Madame Guiton, mens. CoJlege_Q�elmeL 
graduates to· ahow their families the of exhibitions of prints will open related, it is said, to a member of The expedition established itself at By Psycholo, ,,IS' college in full action, and the "good in the Common Room on Sun� the French deportment a hou�ln ,irobi and returned to b ts it docs the children in the village day, Apri1 6, with a showing of To Miss Henderson, for her sus- it after individcal hunl. After ---
who take part in the pageant." reproductions of the works of tained and appropriate patter as"mis- six w • collecting cliff·springers or At ontl o'clock on Thuraday night., 
The burden of May Day falls chieOy C6zanne. Mr. Sloane, associate trel8 of ceremonies, went a yellow small rock-gatclles, t.hey started north March 30, psychologists were still 
on the administrators. the President proressor of history of ar�, Is to calla 'lily, largely obscured in a PUI'- in search of giraffe and other animals arriving at Bryn Mawr. By dawn 
of Undergraduate Association, t.he 'Ileak, and tea will �"se�ved at pie bow. Her chief diffic�lty was a tor the NOI·thern Groull. As a. hunt- 360 had been accom oda.ted, 76 more President of Player8' Club and a few 4.30. ' I)rogram that. led her to annou.nce sev� ing-ground they chose a high plaIn than eXlteCted. Further statistics, re--ConUnueCI on Pap. at.. eral phantoms who did not appear where the water;�holes were 80' far ported by Mih Howe, show that a 
Mkch 'Lantern' Weakened by Scarcity - , 
� ' Of Contributio�; Articles Are Praised 
l,llltil lateI', already had performed, or aplll't that Eurol>eall8 had never been total of 665 pSk'chologista re{istered 
never came to light at all. tempted to stay there. or hunt g anle. at the conference, while 400: nearly 
A pink striped thought in 1\ green It took 16 days to discover a per- half of them unexpected, were fed 
shade opened the program in a blue feet bull giraffe, 16 feet tall. with a regularly. . 
tight as Mr. Sprague and Fifi Gar�at, young female giraffe land a �aby. Headquarters were in the Deanery, 
• . 
deserter '41, revi.ved an act from the Tragioal :ll r. Akeley also collected a bulfulo, with Mr. Helaon and Mr. McKinnon In the March iaaue, the LCUlteMt. only the children and the Continued on PaI". Ftve Bntt-Io:/, wildebee.st. and their accom- in charge. In Rhoads, Pembroke, and editoMi have tried to meet the criticism can be seen and which lies near no 
d 0 b' h I B • •  Ilall,'in .zebra. Here, too, Mr. Mar· finally in Merion an en Ig a. we I, 'olten mad. agaln,t them that only ,'n'po,'ant .... tion ot t.he count'"". e-
Q R ults so , � -' , uesttonnatte es tin Johnson joined the cxr»edition, and hall managert maintained call11 ex articles by the board \ppear, and cause of tbil ending the story fails to - I ' h'l h ' ed th ._ . Favor New Gymnasium he and Mr. Akeley made a mo\"ie 0 terlOra W l e t  ey rettlV e gues ..... have produced an iuue for which out- be strong or effective. 
a nat.ive lion-hunt. Lions, Mrs. Ake- SimultaneouAly they directed frantic side contribUtOrs wrot.e nearly all The prize article, American. Lit.ro� ... h ' , I '  k' ft d Further Athl�c Accommodation Jey explained, live omy on game w en activity, c eanmg. ma Ing I"f!8 an the material. But tMugh the quality ture: Pro, deaerves a higher grade 
U . ...I • �A A M t' young, but if old and feeble, are likely arranging meals. aided only by the of the writing presented may be up to than the priu story. It is excellently rgnl In • • tt 109 to attack domestic herds. The gov� usual force of maids and rKlrters. the La.lItern.'s standards, the quantity writ,ten in a clear, direct and compact. � emmCJ1t.. therefore, permits the no.- "'M�S8 Pa;k voieed her utonishment is scanty enourh to pl'O"e that the style. "I:h� viewpoint is a balanced On MarcK 21, the, At�letlc �s� tives t41 carry spears and hunt the at seeing t.he eaml)ua. covered with Lan�rN board cannot rely solely on one-it. doea·not laud Ameriean litera- r:iat.i�n called a �eetlRg I� the gym lions with them. , men, ..... hile olhers notoo that all 666 outside cOlltribulon, but must them� tu·re to the sky and yet It shows to diSCUSS the hitherto privately de- From the velt:t the expedition 1>sychologisu kept off the grass and "selves write for the nlagar.lne. • . that too often we- overlook our own bated "sqll�h �ourts� Sinet that traveled to central 'Africa on a mis- were complimentary about the f�. The prl�e story. A Da" it' the literature to 'worship t.hat ot older tl�e, �uestl�nnalres have � tlls- sion from King Xlbert. of- Be�iulII. One 'vlsitor even remarked" to Mlu Mcadow, while h�nd1ed well in the rttftions. T.he dlstinction�bCtween sub- trlbuted to discover s,tudent opinion as In 1905 a great region of wilde}neaa. Hait. that the meal. were so much first part. ends weakly and in doing 10 j�ts that ca� be self-taught and t.hose to the specific reqUlreroents for the with all the zones of climate from better than at Bennington." expres� in part the scantiness in that. must be taught. Is clearly made. I�� building.. 'unKle to mOWltain. had been sct &aide The psychologista expreued inten ,-:,-_..{J��:'.:'u w� as in auantitv he-whoit .Iticilrils .... - unifled ec:e-01 Spe&JClng �� ,the meeting;-Mn. as a wild animal sanctuary anu _ ete!lt iit the-tdentitiee at u.. U."�L. , in the Marc.� Isaue. The description writing. Manning emphaSIzed" the absolute ne- ene4 the Pare. Albert. M.r:� and Mrs.. inhabit.anta of llM!ir �Il\l' : UI ·of the countly, the naturalness of the The other article. II Duce cuul PlD.to, CClaity, because of the e.x�aion , of Akeley ..... e.re commissioned to coiled. hall ma;"tger. for detailed child� and their . play, ie convi�e-- attempts a comparison of Fuclst snd the colh!ge, f?r another trtH"Ietic �ulld. animals there, e8rH!Cially gorillas. ... t:ons. They responded in gratifying ingly Simple and dIrect. The 1I01die
. � Pla
tonic ideas of the state ita policies ing. She pointed out. that the slngu� Here Mr. and MrJ. Akl!fey !Jo:r:- numben to th� meA881" left fo aeems a bit exaggerated though still and organization. For th� nature of luly poor c1ima� around Bryn M�wr eeeded in taking the only movies ever them. To the Stirl who J tt them pt. a fairly realistic character. ita subject th� article js complu, but prevented extcnslVe outside athleties. de of wild gorillas in the forest. mission to use her ,"jctrola they rlrom-The ending is dramatic�lIy worked in ..... spite of the wide range Jlt material "Moreo\'u:" ahe added, "1 have be- �ey were dangerous, she explained. i!lCd n�w recoro., and In Rockefeller UP. but hal an etfect of tnteness and covered, the comparilOn haa been well come conVinced that. the . hu"...n . race only If follo ..... ed too long, ....... akened tt)ey also cnjo)'ed the bj C)'c)es. falaity. The horror of war haa been handled and is .. direct as' perhapa was not prlR18rlly for 1n�1� suddenly, or accompanied by mothers E"e:n on the day tht\ psychologists shown many times by 'he reaction on was possible under t.he condition.. Ita lectual She concluded With a� their young. Their terociota were to lea\""" the managers had f� the "youn .. and innocent" and tbis method of showing the .imilo.rity of the that a .conr:rett pilln chcsHhumping is a gature of aur- ther problema. At aix o'clor:k a.«rpup ending ia noihmg new. A more .eri- the two phfloaophies by contras�ng be eo that Interest In the prise, not of anger, and (l«un very of men was .till In earnest diKU--ous fault than this 11 the fact that them wiLh a third, such aa lIOdaham project. be arouaed more easily Mldom. !\fr. Akeley saw it happen "ion on thr ICC'Ond ftcor. and Mveral there aeema little reason for the alr- or democrncy. makes t.he writer'. argu� outside the college. only once: " . ,,:Omen were taking bath .. planes to bomb the field in .... hieh Qnlttnoed on Pap IJlX Conlbuaed on Paa"1 Tttre. , 
• 
T.., -0- \ c _ 
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ROBBINS AND HERBEN 
EXHIBIT PHOTOGRAPHS 
FROM WESTERN TJllP 
C:-_L!-.! In the second floor corridor of the Introducing .:KD.ID . 'East 'wing of the Library i. an u-
, . 
.. 
uague Ele�lions 
1'he BI'}'D Mawr League will 
hold an open meeting to elect 
the chaitmen of the "\I&rious 
committeee for next year, on 
April 17, at 5.30 P. M., in Room 
F, Taylor. AIl'lhose who have 
been interested in League woFk 
this 'winter aTe invited to bq 
present. 
The psychologists were not in the hibltion of photographs taken by 
least 8urprited. They had &een Thur- Mias Robbins and Mr. Heroon on a 
ber'. cartoon. To be'aure, this girl trip. through Arilon8, Colorado, New 
never attended any of their meetings, Mexiec, Utah, Wyoming� Montana and 
and abe was t\yice seen conting out South Dakota. For the benefit of the 
of Mulon, which was closed �or va- photographically-minded observer a1c------------- .--' cation ... They aaw this at I}O cause small notice at the beginning or the S.uble"els In W 9{1t 
tor alann, for abe joined <in their exhibit gives the fillll, tlltera, camera Of Art Delineated gafttee:, and bicyeled down the Rocke- and detplee of expoaure used, but the 
feller corridors with the rest. lack of precise information under each COntinued from Pace One On Suhdty, that �a. the second, example givcs the fec.U{lg that photo­
ahe took a bath, and tefused to come graphic perfection in il¥1C was not the lorms, and the art is no longir 
out, alijloug\! the other psyeh�logista the only aim in view" To quote Miss abstract, 
had_lefL. Al noon, When persuuion Robbins, ahe and Mr. Herben took Viaual art. today has become aharply 
. failed, Mias Hait, who is an excellent the picturea with a view to showing divided into two clauea. The nai� 
ahot, bombarded her wjth all the soap the beauty of that part of America, observer finds reeoeni:r.able content 
and bl'\llhea trom the lockers, throw· juat to tlu; East of the Rockies, which only in movie., "-funnies," and r. ing them in 'over the top. When these. so many Americans tail to appreci. cently, in the work of some P. W. A, 
bad filled the tub, to overflowing, the ate. 
� 
at1iat. who seek to por�ray the living 
creature slipped out under the door; The photographs are roughly divia· 3Cene hi AmerIca, At the other ex. 
tore down a snower curtain and di .. ible into three groups: those with a!l treme, the initiate demands a pUI'fl 
appeaTe<i up the hall. The wet Joob- archaeological importj compositional "art tor the artist," liberated lrom , prints stopped abruptly in the tele- detaila; and'pure scenery, :rhe�ar· limitations such as subject. matter. phone boot.!t. cbaeologieaJ'sUbjeeta jncl�de pueblos, Reintegration ot the two groups, 
At four·thirty, she was seen again the ruins of a circula'l' Indian village ot the amat to the observer, "La one 
by the ftrst arriva!, dressed &s the and ancient 'cliff dwellings, barely ot the outstandin&, cultur�1 wanl'l 01 
Boy David in an old hat and a distinguishable in the eroded eanYQn our time," stated Mr. Bemheimer, sword, period, aUding up and down the walla. Among !.he group, classed, tor By trying to employ only objective 
empty corridors ?f Rhoads North in want of 8f1jI!tt'er�name, under "com- forms the artist-ia isolating himself 
rope-soled espadnllea. . position d�tai1s," are closeups o� dry from cummunication with his fellow She wal .already deep In a sofa writhing greasewood trunks, the spiky bum,.n beings. Denied an established 
! ""hen they came down after supper to rosette of a yucca, an "active geyser position in society, he haa become I the smoking room, and, since they and a wall of quakin� a8� stems dap- eaoterlc and problematic. • 1 ____ E_"_"_'_ •• _._._""' _ '_._"' _ .... __ ""' _ "_. _'_._'_ '_h_. _W_,,_"_._,_ Pa. __ ' _P_M_,_o_m_' _. ___ ...J� �ere kind to ber, she stayed, Her pled with sun and shadow. "The insistence on a definite sub-name, ahe aaut;' was. Scbizi (to rhyme The ac:enic eumples have caught ject matter is a sign of the inclUlion Tr, Out Phenomena y .. ith ritzy) Phrenia.' One of the the extreme beauty of the vast stark ot the artist in a aecure soc.ial poai. 
"le have been known to criticize the lethargy which lies around psychologiats had brought her as a landscape that they portray. The tion," said Mr. Bernheimer in tracing 
on our eampus but for once we will have to eat our words. In fact, sample problem c:hi�d. She had .,":v- �lorado rivycanyon appeal'l�eVer�1 the history of representation in JItt.. t. . . enteen known dls�mct penonahtles times at aunset. Once the river II The medieval artiat was an artisan we
. 
have �en hterally eatmg wo�ds all week 10 t�e shape �f �hl'ee and was always having more. shown flowing in a narrow, deep whose lubject matter and methOds artieles apiece from some twenty A�ws tryouts. ThiS number m ltaelf It was on tbat�same evening that gorge with the black shadow of the were chosen for him by ecclesiastical is plienol'l1t-nal. More important, we think the present group, as 8 a shocked Rhoads learned the news westerly wall filling half across the authorities, and whose work empha� 
whole hal handed in the best set of tryouts that have been received from the upper worhLot the Merion sluggish· stream. In another print, sized alle(J'Orical and mystical quaH­
in th� past two :yeal'S. No matte� whot or how many, are finally pheno�ena. �chizi j�ined the reUe! the canyon widens out, with the river ties .rather tban representation. 
. . . , .  . expedition, still weanng the shower lying in gleaming loops on the half In tbe' early Renaissance, predomi-seleete� t� the e<ht orlal board, the A�ws �vI8he8. to dwlar.c Its amazed curtain a8 a sarong. lit floor, whiJe the mesas above are nant interest came to center upon appreciation at the total group energy displayed. ' The sight of the m\roons had a still in sunlight. The difference of S9ientiflc detail, delineation of the ob­The chief .evidence 01 constructive interest lay in the criticisms marked effect upon $Chizi .. She ap- light "aluei ahd texture in the.,.latter jed for its own sake. Not until tbe 
of the New, which each of the tryouts handed in. WiUlout wishing pealed restless. Psyehiat�atB broug.ht photograph i, amadng. 01 sixteenth CCAtUry, under th,e inftuence --to""be' seereti't't' we are-flot.--going---t.o-pr:eiCllt them bere.-buLa.ft.e.t-.a from Pembroke and D�blgh lOOn diS Still other. V1.JnL1, c.eneLJ)L- moun-- o:t-n�ptatonIC]lbllosophy;-was the �, ' . . . .�  covered, under hypnOSIS, that. :S�hjZ �ain �akes in the evening light, the artist recognized as a creative genius period of e.ross.tabu
.
lat�on and selectIon, next week we. Will prm (No.4) suffered morbid Victorianism' lnd.tands, the Telons acroll a flat who could utilize objects and colora summary of the main Ideas. Also, because we always hke t.o bchev In that phase sbe h.ad been unable to flcld ot shocked wheat and the harahly for hjs own purposes, to express � 
. thaj.. th� who try. 
ont a re xlOt our �hole. publicI' theri� will be ODe of �e..iiBt the possibilities offered by � beautiful si�ouett� and shadow of the highet beauty. o� w�ich the real world 
the r"millar tear·out·8.lId·chehk qucsuonn81res. 'Ve hope that everyone dese� s�owease, �nd ha� redo
�
, 
\\�I bridge across the Colora!1o. was only an Imitation. 
will tear out and check. 
. ." the Victorian l?terlOt' to Ita 10 I al probably tt.e best of all, both from It is popularly assu�ed, Mr. Bern. , extreme. a photographic and an aesthetic point heimer explained in beginning his sec· ---------
The psyehologist&, in answer to Miss ot view, showa a rain squall and sun- ond lecture, that the representation is Look Well, 0 W oiye.s . Park'a letters, denied aU responlibil- light over the Grand Canyon, framed similar to the thine represented. How-
There ar'e some people who know what to major ill"from the be� ity. She was:"t the.irs, thel said, by the .. ilh�uetted curve� � a t� ever, the relationship between them il 
-nin and TJever change their minds Too-oft:en ir-ts good Itlchatker and they hacfn t been In � leallt lur- tron . not a simple one, for a work of art g " 
IV' I . 1 prised by her behavior. They thought Black and white photography is is composed ot thelsub--Ievels of sign, than wisdom that determines their happy choice. It lin t Ie next f h d I ft b . . . , ahe was one 0 t e stu ents, e Y ,raduaUy cOining to' be accepted 8S Itrlage, and symbol, each . of which lew weeks, students will have to register their courses for next year the college to complete their ho!!pital- an art in itself, and Miss Robbins' must be analyzed separately and in with the Deao's oflice, and hope that they have chosen well." ity. and Mr. Herben'!! exhibit proves that its connection with the final produc. The best way to find out what tlie advanced work in a department ' in its best form it M peeuliaTly adapt- tion. The v8l'iety of possible relatlon-
would involve is to ask the seniors who.are in i t. The departmeula HAVERFORD TO GIVE able to representing the space and ships is illustrated by the eagle on a 
t' t bo t d' I " th ' ff '  gs and the Accounts .printed "lltE DEVIL PASSES" uncompromising dignity of.the West- quarter, which il an image of a bird, �re re lcen a 1I I8p 8)1llg eJr 0 erlll , _ 
#' _ ern landacant,. It su�eeds where the symbol of national power..l. and a ID the college calendar can gl� liUle Idea �f. Ole day .By �ay. worK. (Specially eOlltributed bl' J� TiftftOft, more conventionaBy accepted arts aign of actual monetary value. The killd of reading or experimenting or. wrltmg that IS done 10 the '39.) would lose the feeling o�e counl:!'y A great work of art is symbolic, 
course ShOllld be realized in detail. It does not necessarily foUow that HalJer/ord CoL�ge, April 11.-"The in the complexity of representation. said Mr. Bernheimer, hut its symbol-
every one who enjoV'8 a first year conrse will find the advanced work Devil PalMs," spring production of J. N. ism is not attained "by aasodatlon �l • .!. I , • tal . '1 't'ea b t b mbohc in the Bubject equaJ1y congenjal. Peraol1al idi06yncrasies should be Haverford's Cap and Bells Club With � �en . SI"!1 an � , u � ?y . . . . . the C(H)peration ot the Bryn Mawr Teaching Responsibility value mherent m the. artistic form. conSidered 88 well as the work 111 the field, and self diSCipline for a P' C, b . d '  fl , The way in which the eagle is drawn ..... . • . ayers u ,  18 now un ergolng na Disc ___ .1 b D F' Id vRb"l1e goal ahould be a\'olded. To promo(Nueh a lysC8, the hews IS I'flhearsals in preparation for the per- . Usxu-- y r. Je gives it symbolic value, there being 
starting this week a series of articles to survey the Illajor work in the f rmanee on Friday, April 21 , in . . 
--- no necessary aaaociation between the 
departments. � Rp t.a Hall. Prominent in the.cast Stability and Common �se Gted �ird itaelf and �ational power. :..::::.......:.....:..--,-- ,--,--------:--�.------------�. - are H de, Peggy CoPeland, and As. Important Qualibe5 The symbol IS a means of co�cen-
In Phlla-'-Iphia I S"tu,d.y . A 'I 16 �argaret Perkins, all '42. .. - tration and images used symbohcally uc: Ii evemng, pn � 
I' . h' h - . Aa was done last autumn, transpor- Comment· RoOtlt, April 10. - Dr. poueaa qua Itlel w IC may lerve as 
J MOl'itl 1 0
ve .... 're to Don� D��.: .Rumcek. tation to Haverford will be provided Helen A. Field, of the University ot substitul:es tor a number oi,abstracts. . . . . � 6 tn- C 1ftO.10r. $chubert for those desiring to attend the -per. Pennsylvania, described the responsi- The image of a lion. is a symbol of Aldlne: MidJught. Cla�dette CoI- Four German Dancel ........ Mozart formanee. Student tickets, priced at bilitiea which teachins: entails. In power, but around such an abstract bert aa a stranded AmerIcan A Ball Scene $.75 and $.60 will shortly be placed guiding people, the leacher helps meaning is a cluster of symbols whic)l. girl in �a� Parce. R' . h May�er-Hc.llme8berger on sale throu�h the Players Club. :hem choose worthwhile things to do. may have several connotations: "Man Arcadia. IAt Frudom. trt.Q', Wit 0 "The Devil P ..... " deveJops an'un- She teaches children to control them· has a tundamental synesthetic qual� dd . . l' to verture to N��
.
E 
B
��a��.ry·with Der-lVaidmei.st.er t '* derlyin& the'me of distinC!t ethical aig- selves, and to think atralghL She, 'It�"" thhe1lecl ture,r addedf '1:'W\lkh tdra :s-y . ' D  Wa.ld· \.Joh�nn Strau.sa nificance in a manner entirely modern helps people to form the habit of com- atea I mpu ses, ee lOp an e-Jeanette MacDonald. . p fir ";U1:;  \. and sophisticatc<i. Each of the CAst pleting what they start. When these sires intD symbols." . Earle: OklollDmo.. Kid. erpetNm () e of eelt.avowed black ....  ards il faced responsibilities are met, said Dr. Field, Signa are an inartistic mode of ex-Ca ......  Polka •• Jamea mey In a we ........ n. with a situation in which he may something worthwhile haa been ac- preuioJl hiving no value in them-Faya: WomaJl. Doctor. Waltz achieve that which he wants most of compliahed. sel\'�., but are intended to lead the YL a medical career. In!". . Josef Strausa ite but to do 10 must sacrifice others The necessary characteristics for eye trom one item to the next with a court. Henry W!lcoxon. 
.... Rina l Bhu Danube Waltz .. Johann ptrau8J de�ndent �n him. Paul Robinaon, a good teacher include an interest in minimum of intel1ectua� delay. The Fox: Eut SitU 0/ HM'IJft. _..... S"b .. rb4lt MO";�J r played br Miss Wade is 1f1:ked to cut people, stability, common sen·se, and ahilt of a_algn to an Image and so CroIby in a comedy�romanee. ... Ardfuore: Wednaday, Tbunday, aside D. C, Magno: to find fulfill- an abilify to grow aa.a person. She to a .yrflbol is an upwlITd M!ft, while 
� Ieith'.: Tit,... S .... � Gft't. Saturday: Lealie Howard in merit in her fiercer love for the sli,hUy lI'Iust alsO have a philosophy filting the the depneration of an image il a Up, with Deanna Durbm. . Sunday, Monday, Tue.. ominous Reverend Nicholaa LuC)'. time and \M. place, ancLa det.ermina: ahift down-.rd from the pictorial to. 
� Iarlt.on: HOKJtd 0/ tM &ukcrvtllu. ! tI��. Yea, Ill' Darl"" DoNghtef', with Mi" Perkins as'· theaw:ceuful ac- t;ion to �rn the art of teaching. the gra�m�tical. ,._ . Sbii'1Odt 80biiii itory-ftarl'ln, B .. II!:-:�_·_ left"-rey L)l;Jln,' tnt¥. 'Dorothy Lllter, I. asked to let �r. Field �tlvi� ltudents not to . In . p�tive ·thoueht I]gns were Norma Shearer down those worlrinc on a play written go mto teachmll If they want money Identical with what they repn!sented 
Palace: N.uer Saw Die. Martha and
. 
Clark
. 
Gable Idio�'. Deligitt. especially for her to take a role in an o� fame. In .additio�, they must be and t�e image waa lnttmately .identi� "ye aDd Bob Hope.. Friday aM Saturday: WtJt#1 ()/ e.\e important �vival ot Shakespeare WlthOUt sentllnentahty or n8"l'row fled With Ita prototype. Later I�eea. 8taDJ..y: Dodge Citw .... Errol Flynn No"", with George Brent and Olivia whieb would add to her reputation. prejudices. became symbol. of certain ideas and .. tIM! law ofax.Ns· cattle town. de Havilland. In the cast from Haverford are To teach is to have a wonderful an artistic level was reached. How-OIl .. de Bavl.Iland. 'I'"nu Suburban: Thursday, Friday, Sat- Rex Kin" David Cbambliq, W. L. opportunity to do somethinF. for aome- ev�r, �e "rela�on of the symbol and 8taatoD: W ...... Tcak4 All. - _ •. # urda)': Bolt. ....... starrina lI.ia Sla- Simmons, Bruce Anderton and Cbattea one else. It is a lon�, �.'riI �, Dr. -:tiat I� .ym�hzet tenda to produce a IIardD ucl Gloria Stuart. vmaka of \be Ballet Ruue. . RwifL Kin .. and Simmons appeaJ"'ed Field concluded, �u\ It II an mterest.- dialectic tenSIon wbi� d�va�ua� the. ...uo: Two rnt..Js. I'M. WQM: Tbu.nda)': Jaha Gar6eJd in in the production af A.,.... au tM In .. a.nd worthwhile one. aesthetic experieMe and It II tbi. .... ' .. ad JI�. IT.,.·".. II • •  Cfidl1ol. Prida)' JI •• Ly the P1Qen Club laI& fall. deterio�tio. which quaea the cyd_ 
"ca' ., -J _alit I� SdulUJ': T ........ with Alice Croeb, Lewta. .bo· directed Nilla. Our adve.rti.en an nUable mer- M dev.aop_t or deceneration 01 
....., .... ,. A.pril 14. ... .. .,.., ,,.,.. ... Be"'\. M ... FfIIl t. apia tire dinetor. chant&. PaUoDile them. art froID ... to ...  
. , 
, 
• • 
VidorWo Questio"'"'ft Me"", Ch2""e8 -lniriated \ .� � .. nipted from --e Becaule of Mr, GOUCHER- SPONsoRs • 
GERMAN FI!STIVITIES Rejuy�e ShoWcuel F""Of New 'Grm",,';um In Requirements of .bsence In the ftnt 
lr'aditiCftai A��re of Merion 
Cc):ntra ... With Rho.ds 
laldn, hi. courae in .1... --r . OO'IYi.iY .. " .. fHm ... . �. ' For Engliah will do .. half unit 'rile lnt4in:ollegiate German nay: 
Qj8eUl8ion followed eoneeminl' lug- _ vised readine In their chOlen hekt Jut aprlne .\. ...Bryn Mawr •. l-... 
gestion. tor such a building. It was Second Ye� Advanc.ed until his return, and the COUI'H sponsored this year by Coucher .. 
Thia' njuYfllation of MerIon 8how- pointed out tilat the lQuuh eourts giVen as • hall unit in the oe«,nd ?ol!teae, In Baltimorre. The date bal .. 
c:aee i . ..  step in the n,ht diPeetion would be the most expmsive IteTl). and Oller Student Wide Choice semester. . '  let for April 15 .nd the BTyn 
that it. would coat leu t;o...ha-re the In Major Field The requlrementa for the Gennan ,Club I, preparing to and we hope the re8u1ta wlU eru:oor- of the la.rgMt: room supported - major illclude three second prteent .. thon eomedy, G� II ..... are othen. Mn. Anno Hatfteld, of Th' ' f I� II H " '�_ ' by rather than made avaU- IS serlel 0 lIurvey. can va.ca Y COUrsel, or two and the au·"ey ,.. .". ____ • Ul coUaboratton New York, did bot tamper with h-' -zth th E �I h d rt • -�" R rf � D able for ....... n w, e nllo' a epa men.., one advatlced course and a unit _T\oU. aVJ: On,T... r. H8T1T Pfund, ion'a traditional atmospbere, but QueatlonnaJrea were distributed both because it is one of the comprehensive reading. Seniors of that coHere. is directing. Ethel aeattered look haa been conqu.eredb
ow
e.",
l
throughOtlt the colJera From the 210 departmentl, a!'<l beau.. �rtain have avoided the au"ey Ofteb ftnd Clift, " 1 ; CoMie lAng, " I, and -Ruth the Victorian factora of the II. replies reeeived, 106 people voted that chanres are bein& made in the that much of their reading must be Finel, " 2, play tIM feminine roles. ar� now organiud In accord for a baaketball court menta this apring. Of the t.hree com· devoted to aupplying a historical view Further entutainment for the e"': modern taste. The old chair rail be made In .pite of the eoeL prehenalve examinations, one 'till of the entire Ael
� 
Middle ni� wU inch.de a puppet ahow. by removed to simpll1y the walla. d I "'h tof 'th I "  0 Many of theae were inftuenced by the ea . aa ere ore, Wl rcne.ra crl- (Chaucer) la take by almost elaware, with other play&, and Itnr-InUreat of the room I. centered . I bl d 'h d "-faet that th. ,rueflt court i. not tics pro em. •• t.n e seeon , .. � jors. Thoee taktnc moat of In,. while a _ dana. and dinner the b.y window, outlined Wli't
�
b
�I:
��
1 
: i.
standard dimeftlions. fore, with three speeifte perioda of in the modern, for visiting German clabe, wi1l lake white looped dra� and Ninety-eevtn held that the basket.- literature. Stamne this sprine, the .. nee· periods, are to beforehand. A apecial bus leaYM HeMing (rom urna make •• a e(lQrt wa. anneoueary. but w� third eompreheMive wtu COWl' a coune in the earlier here at nine in the momin. a.nd r.. ·col'I'I.bination of the old and the I 'od I ' th ti in favor of havinr the large r e perl • eavmr e me while those specializing ih the the &ami nighL See Juliana The thrift used in this room also to bf uaed for daneinr t.nd aUottea to a HCOnd period free must take one modern,���;:� I
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:to�: ... �:::-tommendable. The best of the contal" at least four badmin- work in lOme field allied with a ata�ay al furnishings ,!ere retatned, or oou-yta. 82 voted for squa,h ,tudent', apedalty. Old Engliah, and in some easea conferences as a voup wit.h one to harmonise with t.he room. wrually Itipttlating one 01' two. Ttle entering student of medieval playa eOnioaLn .. l I :� another member of the department, dominant color is dark red. It althourh attendance i.s -not obJlr.tolT. 143: urged that t1u� .AtbJetie Cornmon preheAds the framework of Mr. counse, Drama to in the Victorian . �ttern bf the be included, and 167 felt tllat literature, from hirh school The advanced ti)urlet, whleb are Bealdea thla there are Individual con-paper, in the upholstery of the roonu equipped with ahowers and al pert of b�r own eu.ltural probable ehoicea for senior ferences with the inatructor i n  the· dow eeatt and in the plain color necessary. tage. The major work aerYU to include SpenMI' to fieJd of intenaive work. There il a atriped sofa of a In answer to the question "Should rich thla outHne-. In this reaped Shaketpeare, to be givtn aext year A variety of combination. can be that might have been seen In make definite efforts to raise lish dilrel'l radically from the Sprarue. Old En,U,h and arranged for this tentor con�ntra-on the day it waa opened, besides benefit performances'" 169 enees., where one muat ata.rt from teenth Century. Inatead of tion. Any one of the coursea in pair of venerable greeli. sofu and that aU efforts should be beginning to develop wholly new ally outside the department literature coul4 combine antique table. · The room is so until next year, while 80 and dUren even from the the extra unit, aeniora ma,. cho<_ 1  with Mr. Gray's History of the Reftal.l-and liveable now that it ts seldom to have them begin this year. of other nations, where the numeroua electives. These aance. or with Hn-tory of Art. Enr-·occupled. Merion girla are It was brought out in discul8ion mult lint be mastered. elude the &eCOnd semester course of the Middle Ages would proSt everywhere aayine. "you must i!o1l'1. Collins thought that aimul- There ia an incre.sinr tendency Hisfory of the English from the ItaUan couraeitl Dante. aee our atiowcase," and the .drives for ditrerent projects allo� atudents who have already Literary History of the Bible, Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century of two styles �f interior decoration the intere8t of a wider- a lu.ney CDUne ift aehool, to OMit English Drama, Contemporary Enclish have parallela in French the campus stimulates argument range of people and, therefore, were first year course, It.arting aa and the new toune In and the Itudy of Goethe In tween Rhoads and Merion mort ",ueefNllf.1. Nevertheless mores with major work in one of Literature to be elven next year first year German literature wO\lld The entrance han to Merion ur'l'fl4!l that no aetlon be taken sec::ond-yeu courses. The real Mias Mer...,. Coursea are all!lO develop an Important Inftuenee for rray walla now, which are a until aufflcient funda be raised for the tinction between second year and in advanced composition, and ROQUlnticiam. frame to the color in the Workshop. vaneed toarsea I-s not wholly year MiN Latham wi1�give her Several yean al'O ODe senior apeclal-The corners are softened by iut in mtdieval literature. With Old Under "Additional Comments" there In their titles. Some perioda are in Playwriting . . seats 50 that visitors no longer were 27 requeata for a MW awimming sentially mtre dilficult and the The invitation to Itudy for Englisb and Middle Enrlilh ahe coa-the chlll,'nes, of an empty 'oom b,' n-· .. edle •• 1 Latin and • u-'t of • pool. Several also asked for bowling tical ideas that are considered in in English comes, of course, from wu "' fore them when they enter M,,';,m, 1 alleya. and it haa Geen discovered that nection with the readi� h!Ult be and ia baaed not only -;;,;I I'o�o ... work with Mr. Herben. The delapldat.ed condition of the present pool, If boarded over, m.ature. t.he excellence of the student's From theae courses, the senior de-haUa is MOre obviou. than ever. could be used in thil way. Next year, Mi� KoUer will record, but upon the general rives her general critical idee. for tile first comprehensive. Three perioda 
The editor welcomea letten 
timely topics from ita 
-'Orether&: c 
second year course In the her instructors hold of her 
. Our- advertisers are reliable mer- Century. This will join nality and capacity for 
Ptr.tf'Olli.J,e theoL as a probable choice for work. The aenlor' English 
more �dc tmaInlnatlon for 
second. For tJt. third, .he otters 
her ChONn !\eft!. of work. 
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Maids, Porters to Give rf.�ality policy of. the 
(Murder in. Rehearsal' Fascist aggression. E::n:�I;
·
. I-,-_ ! ",nc1;i",. and support are the - Ligllti,'glftlfht whereby a nation "nw,' II'-g Whitaker ancr-Dim Blue U' can influence the outcome of 
Feature in Melodrama 
Graduate , Appointments COLLEGE MUSICIANS ' TO, HQLD CONCERT 
d<enl, Unillenity or 'lilt", A.B. Ymchin, A concert tor the benefit ot the 
Iti! Student. Yl'lIchin, 
�hinue Graduate Sc.holar, Biyn Mawr League will be held on " "
d'"".
I Il'�. 19J6·l9; Scholar in &onomiu '" 
Mat","r in. RfMar,al, . a mystery enough to discourage aggression 
... ' 1938-39. April 16, at 7.30 P. M., in 
farte by Austin Gaeta, wiu be;- pre- tbe part Of the gtowlng Fascist co<,n" ! "C!"':�S1C� 
EDUCAT.l9N: G." .. ·Y, .. Li. A.B. G��I,:�f.!.�"-!!1 Music Room. The p.ro-
"\. 
Cou,..c .gSl ;  M.A. 10 be conferred, 
(2) If a nation is to be 
aent� n� Friday night by the maid. tlties, it must be a natiqn un,wr •• k.n:ed I T';�;.,,; tollrfC'. 19.]'9. gram, by Gordon 
and Porters of the eollege. Ttie play, by internaJ F�i8t propaganda, 
�:j;���:'��1:����0��;�; l �tiEr·;N!.'G:':�'
�
'SH: Hdera C(#',a, A.B. Mount Holy· Grosvenor, '39; Benditt, 139; 
oke Col1ele 1938. Scbolar In EI\IU.b, Bryn 
directed by Fifi Garbat, '41, stars &eV� unemployment, and by poverty. 19J5:J9. 8,,11, Migrao .. , A.B. 10 be Waples. '42; Helen Garth, 
era! of lut year's leadinC actors, no- (3) The efficiency of the Mill. CoUr,e, 1\Il9. and two num�ra by the college string 
tably Denbigh'8 John Whitaker. Berlin�Tokio axis has shown that 
0 •••• ,,'•• Schola .. : Yi,."iN;. Pel".,,,,  .A.B. ensemble. will be.as follows: ' f i CoU�e 1931. Scbolar in" En,U.h, AI'," 
Every hall except Rhoads is repre- democratic nations must �hwr, 1938·J9. I Serenade--uEine kleine Nachtm'.l� 
aented i n  the production, but Denbigh with each other- to resist and 
FRf:NCH: Cr.t" Di/li/wil., A.B. to be e.on· sik" . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Mourt 
U;,.,,,.,,,,. ! feTn:d. Bryn .M.wr, 1939. M"rk' Di,,�, h .. .. tolen the honors by filling seven come Fascism. A.B. to be eonferred, Smith COUtle, 1939. Bryn Mawr College ensemble un� 
of the 13, roles with ita. dramatic (4) The democratic. countries . ,,��:�:.:: I GEOLOGY : 'aM B"II, A.B. to be ton, del' the direction of Miss Helen L'PI"', A.B. ferred. narnard Colle,e. lU9. ta1lmt. The cast follows: continue to increase armament!. M A to be Rice . . Special Seholar: M"r;" A/bi" ,.. '{ . 
Sh�riff . . . .  John Whitaker (Denbigh) the increase must be accompanied �!,�T'�� Y
'
;
'i'
::;:: "� I ::���;�;;�':�H� ir..:�'�;�;. 
([ Minuet . . . . . .  , . . . .  Murschhauser 
Trilby Forbea action to assure that if these �"�=I ;:::'�: �";' -j, , A.B. to be &r.roba?U.le . . .  � . . . .. Murschhauser 
Pearl Edmonds (Denbigh) must be used, they will be used H'"",_.''' ..... I Non. RUldant: Fu', A.B. Smith SOOJ(I.tin.e 
.
. • . . . • . • . • . . • • . .  Handel 
Chubby. Forbes opposing Fascism. " .-":.,.;:.::\;";:; �':. C.Uel'e 1937 and M.A. 19l8. Non·Re5id�nt Helen Garth-recorder. "';c' '-'c-,,':," Scbolar in �rl:nan. Br,n Mawr. 19JII-J9. 
Doril Davis (Denbigh) • GREEK: M.b4'1 LIIN/I. A.B. 10 be conferred Alary Jane Cook accompanying on 
Claudia Warren I. Therefore we support the 1·ho.m.! Cornell Uninrsity, 1939. R,,iNIl Coni..,: the piano. 
A ' 
A.B. V .... r C
.
�:��� I '  • ., f ,. U . 
nUda Gretn (Denbigh) as Amendment 8S a step .towards Bryn M
awr 
C, 
19J9. 
�o .... 1)IIn err�,�er . t' of Califoraia, III Concerto in. E flat 1M" violin. mid 
Sheila Burnett . corrective poaitlve peace poliQ'. IHSTORY� Cr�, H,nNifll N, \.B. )'fount oboe . ,  . . . • . • .  , . . . . . . . . • .  )}Itdi 
Mabel Ross (Denblgll) oppose the Ludlow Amendment for 
Holyoke CoHele 1936 and M.A. 19l8. fel. (played on the flute) 
M 
. . low In Hiltory, Drln Pohw •. 193s..J9. M.r1 
arlC Penny . .  Ann White (Den-bigh) natlon�wide referendum as not FftII/�. A.n. to .\le c:onferrtd. Mount Holyoke Eleanor Benditt-violin 
Bunky Simm.s ing defme;d the phase flact of WI .. ," I <=9l1e,e. 1939. " . Christine Waples-flute_-" 
Louise SimlTUl (Wyndham, leaving the proposed amendment 
ITALIAN: Crui. Avitllbile, A.B. Smttb Mary Jane Cook acco/mpannyyii,ng C�lIcwc 19J7 �nd M.� 19J8. Fellow if' Ro· 
Jack Ellery . .  Robert Bryan (Denbigh) that a nation�Wide vote could! ",�I�"�;�� .. u ... · , mince !.anluigel, Dryn Mawr, 1938·39. on the piano. 
Morton Hill called for ever.)' internation,,1 n-
LATIN: Nrrltr C .... btr, A,D. Indi.na Uni· IV Conce'P'io No. 1 in G /l4J tna-;or lor 
.." verail), 19J7 Ind M.A. to. be conferred. 1939. ' 
John Warren (Pembroke) such as embargoes or reealling Rv..nll• A.p. Hunter Collcle Janu· fluUJ • • • . . . • • . • . . . .  : . • . .  Mozart 
Mrs. Fiske Warren baasadors. We favor large Christine Waples-flute 
Frances Ward (Rockefeller) loans to China and embargoes on C",,,I. "'>A",cs''''�;rllt;::eb�:I�;:''"' 1�3�: Bernice Schultz, '40, accompany-
Daffy Carmichael cist nations. Mlwr, 1937·31 ing on the piano. 
Carl Smith 
II. 
We oppose the W. P. A. 
I ;,;:;.,; .• ;:; .. �::K.;/'t."" ��lrI�: �:���I ��g�:���f.�,;�i;�:��:!��: 
A.
8
.· to 
be 
V EtiUU HeroiqU6 . . . . . . Leschetizky . • •  ,10 pro Stack Hilton we support the Federal Edu,oation I :::� D""" " • B Me ....  uto lValt1: . . . . . Liszt..Busoni 
Amy Harper (Pembroke) and Housing Bills . .  We urge the Sa,.a. Iv", Gordon Grosvenor-piano 
Aarold Knight continUance of the Dies Committee ' . ' n VI Quintet in. G fn..rno.r � • . . . .  Mozart .,.. . ryn 
John Henry MacKnight cause it has not in-.estigated ��:�;::I Mawr Coll�.t 1 9J5. Eleanor Benditt--first violin 
No scenery will be used and '-.We urge further 
PHYSICS: OIlr1# Hllllilnu. A.B. to be con· Helen .Rice-second' violin 
ferred. Hunter Collcle. �9J9. Marjll', Cral. 
lighting will be dim and blue as for the LaFollette Civil A.D. Hunter Coil •. } uary 1939. Louise R'erron, 'S9-first viola 
action takes place at night. erties Committee. We urge 
Non.Ruld,nt Schol r and F,lIow by Helen Bacon, '''O-aecond viola ::'�8:�;�::;:��;ji�: 
I
Coul"t .. y: S,IIt/. Bluer, A.B. New York Uni-
,Parbat promises some vivid We condemn the recent ve�ity 1934: M.A. Ulli��r.it, of Vir,ini. Naomi Coplin�Jlo 
drama and especially recommends . ag«1"il'ijt minority 
in 1935. Demonllntor in Ph,.iel, Br,n Mawr, VlI CtmOfW'to No. ! in. C minor , ... -
Jun LUII'Nt, U.S. 19J5·36 and 1937·39. . 
seene when John Henry In the activities of the Jeney Colle,e for Womm. 1919. SOCIAL ECONOMY / p1a.tUI _ • • . . . .  , . •  Rachmaninoff 
Merion porter, races down the American Bund, of Father Non· R .. Ldentr ""lIr, lilinb�t" Carola Woctl,hoffcr Sc.bolarl: Rlgln, F,in", First Movement A.II. to·be conferred. BUlllrd I , t "� f ,. 1 
aisle and back to the stage in and of the World's Fair CL.ASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY.' ���.':: I ::· .;. 0 "'" ton crr"", Un Yfuit)' of Wileon· Gordon Grosvenor 19J9. Ctr1r"d, L"�u. A.II. We5t Vir· 
ia probably record time. tion, which has debarred Jews and em� (((0(>...,. A.II. Woosler Colle,e 1938: University 19J7. Carol& Wocrishoft'rr Stafford Newhall-second piano. 
Ployed only a few Negroes. 
• be confrrred. Oberlin CoU ... �. 1939, In Social Economy, Bryn Mawr. The admission will be 35 cents. 
Mr. Haile 10 Addre .. 
ECONOMICS &: POLITICS; Bmy 
III. We support the G:ood�U�i:;��:: IA.B. Br,n Mawr Collc,c 1936: M.A. bOT Policy of the present Clrola Wocri5boffer Schollr in Social omy. Bryn Mawr, 19J,ji·J7: Graduate tion and urge cooperation with the Uniycrlity of Buffalo. 1937-38 : 
: ,Dllrothy. Nlnn. A.B. IUS and M.A. 19J7. 8,,,il 
A.H. Uniyenitt of Roc.huter 1:"n:::i.\..l11) show the history of pottery�mak­to be e.onferred, 1939. in the American Southwest from 
, 
, 
Peace Dar Assemblr 
S. R. We support Soviet Ru.'"h'·'1 of a Six Power Basket,.Makers to tlw: mcKl.,ro _ _ -, .J 
advocates 
Indians. the latest acquisition 
freedem of trade with all 
' a 
on a C'I'!h.and-carry basis. may make, although we consider ing lately to lhe ' magnolia tree 
collection in of pottery types from the Valley of 
dents in Pern East have petitioned !�:I 
:,�::
lic separate allian�s in',d" 1 :
t
::
w
�
een
: 
Rockefeller Hall and the European and American Ar,ch"�olo,,,, I Mexico, Half of these, including 
the Ludlow Amendment (0 the U, ' Foul' men have been dil,ging l is being assembled for the course in 
some fine Toltee and Aztec figurines, 
Constitution which provides that I-V. We urge that every effort and ty,ing it in burlap, as Anthropology, and is gradually 
were collected and donat,¢ by Mrs. 
referendum be taken before the made to educate U. S. citizens tol th,,,,.;t.n.ing tr take it away. 
..,"lv L
i
�
.n
:.�
,ta
=
lled in two glass�fronted book� 
Dryden
. 
ernment institutes any act of maintain an administration, Actually, though, the tree is n' in Room V on the top floor of 
Dr. G@()rge Valliant, of the Amer� 
The International Relations Club .u),.l th. 1940 electjons, which will, a minor operation. Its' ! 1�a,I"c. The Department of Geology 
ican Museum 11- Natural History, 
mitted questions for consideration. of war, use armaments in the way of the halJ generously given a fine collection 
identified these pieces and has very 
The controversy on the �:g���� I:F�:"'�Ji:.t�:.aggresSion. We urge to be built soon, ac.,,>r·d· l of Acheulian hand.axes, made by 
generously contributed a supplemen-
reflects the-larger struggle measures whicb -will the ancient Britons ;n the -second tary colleetion 80 that the whole series 
the whole A.merican Peace the army; we believe that , the stakes, and all of third interglacial periods, and a represents tl!e maintypes of/pottery --�-. 
T)te Senate and House of T. C. sh6u1d be opiignal are only serving to assortment of arrowlfeads, {rom the beginnings of the Archaic 
tivea are both holding hearings apart from the army.. i' fift.ccn feet. This "'ill not prevent Period (100 B. C.) to the Conquest scrapers, pOts, and ( 9  • 
revision of the N'eutrality Act. . RADNOR GROUP: Resolved: from blooming this spring. d 
151 A. D.). 
axcs ma e our • ______ _ 
Fenwick, who was chairman of That we endorse the attempt . predecessors in commit� to.. straw up the Tl,on,.,d modify the pre::ent neutrality cessions or discrimination be used The editor welcomes letters on 
A d '  ·fted be! . ' nati.on'll judiciously to give concrete embodi· 
Loans. frolllJ.he of P.nn. ! ,j";,.lv topics from its subscribers-
men men , .tesb ore both latlon so as to permit this sylvania and. Ii. specimen's 
week. 
. 
resources, short of military ment to the attitude of the United 
others. 
Following are the texts of the power, to be ranged with one States toward t,ggressor nations. ered from the Danish S�'�): �I-�h;.e �ap�·:o;� l r--:�===-::-;;;:=:;:Z'--:-1 I . Th.t we fav r the Adm,'n," trat,'on', Miss de Laguna, of the S PI ' h reso utions: participants in a toreilP' D rt t h bee ed ecretary 10 d)'WTlg 1 
PEACE GROUP: We are not in the other. policy of stren-gthening diploma
..,;.... epa men . ave n us 
"""" demonstrate the development f .to,nel l Typing and abilitY. to tab initiative 
of the United State,' joining 1. By means of the Thomas econol'tkc and military ties with Latin . 
0 o· (0. reltaKh requi�. Knowledge of 
"Stop-Rit�r" movement, on ment America, 'as exemplified in the recent 
work In �ol'thern �urope from ,Spanilh (Colloquial Mexican) helpful 
grounds that it would not lead to or Brazilian agreement. 
first questionable Eohths to the but not requi.ite. Mail qualificatiool 
-eve,.ntual peace and understanding, 2. By means of the Pittman That we cooperate with the west-
ning ot the Bronze age. Three Ne�:icture to
, 
Box D�, the College 
but increased hatred, misunderstand� (vote was 7 to 3 '  iii favor of ern dem
ocracies and Russia in an :'
h
 .. �t:'
�
O�f
�
th�ree-��P�)Y �W�ood��.�lo�n�g ����������=====:;;;; ing, fear and anger on all sides. Thomas Amendment as opposed to fort to combat the spread of fascist We advoca� instead conciliatory Pittman Bill ) .  aggtession. 
offerings (of lowered tariffs and sat- That the rec:ent course of (The A. S. U. and the International 
iafadory trade aareementa) in ex- Europe has made it necessary for !Wlations Club 'have requested that 
change for stopping persecution of the United States to embark" on a t'1,eir resolutiapl be not printed .Fi�e 
Jews and ending territorial expani10n. certed program of rearmament n quorum was not prese� the 
We believe a far mOre skure and last- defense prellarations, Careful ;:i��:: 1 ;����W�h�\C�h�d�re=w�'�th�e�m�u�p�'2)_--, ing peace will be o�tained by quiet· tion should be paid to the u�'s 
ing fears and prejudicee at this point, which these armaments would � 
�eet r.oue friends at • • •  
and by assisting the German people and the effect such an arms or,,.,,,,, I I  
to build a healthy nation, than by would have on the domestic politi.caq Bryn Iff .. .,." ttul 10 ThetJlre 
GREEK'S THE 
joining an armed union against them. and economic situation. . 
,".apon" 1 1  Talty Grill Sandwiche- RdreJhments We believe a democratic That certain economic .. 
-. 
go�emment is P9ssible only in a ;��I :IF, .. ��th�e�bo�y�e�ot�t
�
. ;an�d��1fi��Ex�"�II�.�nt�Lun�<h;U�3�>c�.�D�;"'��'-�;J I tion free [rom, fear aM prejudice; that meeting F.seism with force "" ". • 
only increase the fear and "r<,judic�1 
of the Gennan People, without winir'� I 
out Fuciam. 
YOUNC CoMMUNIST LEAGUE: 
present peace policy of the Y. C. 
q baaed on the [act that Fascism 
the war-making force)n thc mcodern I 
world. . 
(1) A PQSltlon of complete neutral· 
tty on the part of a disinterested 
CIOUDtry warb for the more powerful 
of two warrina nations. Since 1930 
, 
HENRY II. W ALLACB 
c-
• 
s 
AND 
• That's when most long ' 
distance rates are reduced. 
1HI I I U  1 f U ' H O frrl ( < O M 'A. N ,.  O f  P f frrl N S Y l V A N ' A  
• ViE COLLEGE NEWS 
Filty Amateurs Win understands and D::
m:::�: I (:a,p<'nter Di.scuJses I PUBLIC OPINION . ,In,e" demC:�:,l l'U;rtG CURRENT EVENTS Prhes With CI,01l'ni,.g,L-''::'::':=':::''':::'':::':':'::'':'''_J I ;;; a mG" (tem . and fair ti.,"- I  Changes in Styles , . 
eoulln .. .a f.-om 1' ••• On. 
HiawrJ/ 0/ Tom Tltu,nb. 
To ehe EditO'r 01 the College NfVJ.: I m,.nt. He it at pruent in W, .. hln,r- I 
• __ 1 tG'n to a,k {or reforms and to t:onUllue4 trom Pan On. Mr. Miller In view of the earnest concern 
��:' �:,;� l poJlti;eal the eongreaaiona' and executive aeliGnlart ha. reached this .ta .. ita 
The lateal political new. aeenl. to "minorities" 80 often ex- "II . d' t th Ch be I '  h recent years, haa such melodious that WI &ave American good. will -jo means for furtheT growth is to In lea e at am r am ." made ball rolled on tllr' Ooodhart ' on the CAmpus, I believe it Puefto Rico. Let- U8 belp in this tNk away (rtm the linear into a another appeaaement with -Muasolinl 
The sense was le!l.; apparent, but that I should open to discus- bl' learniri't more about Puerto Rico severe aty�. Egyptian art .n., • .," .'.n. the crisis may be tmtJfbned lor .. 
aounded well. sian the fate of two million' of my and by writing to our congre.smen progressed from this crucial the time. It is abo probable that II 
Geraldine Rehrig, '42, won C(luntrymen, who live under'" the 011 behaU ot Puerto Rico. Chinese and .Greek art did. . 
Duce haa promiaed to ·re.moye all of 
prize with her stiljointed can-ean flag al loyal American clti- Recently a general economic COD- During the aTchaic period, incised I troops from �pai, a. quickly 
the Raggedy Ann mood. but who have DO voice nor vote gress of all Puerto Riun "live force," were used for decoration. can, or at least. by the end ot Qae 
a shocking need of orthodenture in Federal legialation and in "treatief" met at San Juan to formulate de- artist, unable to aimulat, the month. • 
'amazing black bloomera she that have very adversely atreded manda »f reforms and to world without detail, yet searching Mr. Miller said that In view of ttl'e" about on the verge (ff collapse. their modes of Living and their eco- against the political ·di�rimination. plastic means of expresaion, turned pr�sent European situation, it is Im-A touching picture ot Art nomical and political status. and the ccGnomic penalties raised linea and ridges. -He was portant. to compare what inevitably 
the ruins WSI given by the Puer� Rico, my native land, came Puerto Rico now suffers. The because "a new sense of makes for }¥ar in Europe and what 
try musicians, Mi .. Rice and undtr the folds ot the Star $paneled Legislature baa .. lao presented is inevitable when positive makes for democra'cy in the United 
t1�ron, t39. With a single violin Banner as a result of the S"anisb- grave questions to the, are substituted for negative States. The \nOr condition. in·JEu_ 
bow betw�n them, cooperative American War . . Forty years have authoritiea and to Congres. indication8-" rope are due to the divisions of that 
resulted in Th. Turk." in the elapsed and atill Puerto Rico has most solemn and respectful The raised line now began to continent into a large number of 
and then, interchanging one sole and ailent reprfsentative Puerto Rico, "the Unk of the double purpose. Not only was small sovereign states. Each one of 
they played a lullaby. They say it th, Congress of the Uniol!":d�..i��'�'
� l cas, .. a most beautiful tropical but it aehie\'ed the these states il unified hy a national 
not exceptionally diffieult, but the (the so-called Resident C c.ned "the Switzerland of figure and thus gave riSe cona<:iousnesl of land, of langual'!, of 
teet .... ·on them second prize. er), w�o is allowed to ait in the b)' the gTeat Theodore Roosevelt, the cllwie.a1 line which had the history, and of biological continuity. 
As Martha Graham, Miss but who..cannot raise his voice in on the point ot more function of indicating the EverY European Is born into one race 
was almost too finished to be fenae at tl)� Illand'l interests to "tragic ot the surtaces. Ali a turther or another-and can never change his 
except tor the villainous parody I 
bl' unanimous consent .of all Puerto Rico'a tate is transparent drapety nationality. 
{!atriotism provided by Miss snd then he haa no power to of the people of ridges applied to The United States is for the mOlt 
the Interlocutor. The prite, a even on me8lures concerninc (alas!) we can aU contribute modeled nudes. part composed 01 these very Euro-
teenth cet\tury print entitled island itself. prevent ita economic destruction Not content with thil pean nationalitiel, but although they 
omce, will add the flnal tou�h to fu!!rto Rico'. main industries, itp political subjtfgation by lCulptor created a new type maintain their identities, they all be-
English basement. as su,ar, tobacco and ing justice and democratic designed to suggest Amerieans. The population ot 
The most lurprising offering have been ISubj�ted by the New tion towards my native land. The resulting swirling country il not bound together by 
• 
from Helen Garth. In solemn panto- to "vere res�rietive laws and democracy, bere is yo�ur chancel the archaic in that. bo.th particular race, or division oL..land, 
mime she had the judges clear tive mea.su�ea whjc� wi�l result C4RMEN" PIZA, '41. of plastic form. but. by an ideal-an ideal of Ii'be:;
rt
�
y _ 
table and carry it 'to the center of Puerto RICO IS economiC rwn and became , 80lidifled and and democracy. Since there 's no 
the stage. While' tho audience grew have produced helplell8 0/ 'he College NtIIlJ':  way to an intensifled use ' or even minorit.y of a single 
embarr�aaed at the prospect of a ttl hundr�a of tbou�nds of , Mawr College has been shadow, came to have ot people who are real Ameri-
riou. piece trom her recorder, m �erto Rico. Our by some ot the u�:,�
g
:����� I ph"'lie coherence. 
there Is no danger of one group 
arranged her mu'sic with care. to raise sugar has been reduced permitting communfsm, "The development of Greek art 10 powl!rtul al to torm a 
she played two measuret and half of our potential e:,�
a
;�!
I: 
I :0.�� atheis'm to thrive within her factual, not speculative," dictatorlhip, for there is 
through. Mr. Anderson later produce, 'with the result that The critics say that. they �:::�;: !�ft��:�i�:i:� Undoubtedly such nucleus around which t.o torm luch the climax by pre.aenting her hundred thousand of our shame auch tostering at must have a social and slate. the tabl, 88 her prize. have been 10nr<�;e:dl�l;n::to:'�::::I:��I� and un-American activity back und, but the GUb •. and- I - -------------As Miss Robbins and Edna St. and permanent \l .<-,,-'.,-- Mate;' In defense I ing Greek political events did not '"-II" .. E 'h rt 'Ied hIltural heritage! ·'11 the mean-cent Millay rea-ively, Sarah ven en our cu al sugar the shame. is not Bryn Mawr's. fecl Greek art. It it were true 'hatl 'no �.. t be h' d '  'h Uni' d . . __ a h h I " of education merely to be that '89, and Julie Follanllbee, '41, mus s Ippe 0 e e crlticls.m. r�n ect.a not. u.pon t e tIC .OO art depends on such factors, why 'I . 'h ta'· , h ( h  extensive aehooling and lIubjection formed notably rlever parody.. mOil y 10 e raw II ..., 0 aut orltlel- or permitting suc it that the ucrueial manifestoa" . A '  fi ·e ·  • tv instruction in conformity which q Born Dance, introduced 88 an In merlcan re nen a, aa our tiet or even upon the Modern art were Vt"ritten before , t bl' h "fi . . P , . . b conducive to nothing -but mental atar-ment ·tor May Day, was 0 es a IS nerles In uer 0 tor engaging 10 suc World War and the war itself pro- nation !"ur are we to have education ludicrous, as danced with in order to export the flnished rather a reflection upon the critics no n�w art 1 d th ro 'de' e I , th I h b h '  . I in the enlightened meaning at the hockey I.ti-"., JG pl.... even an UI .p VI mp oymen emse ves w 0, y t el. mto eranee, !OJ' R' k ' - ... 'demi,'I ------------- term, a meaning which embrace. aca-who had not seen apd suffered lcan wor men have den1� the prim:iplfl_of .. . Iprohibited by the .Federal treedom . . It is indeed distressing to freedom, academic Lr.eedOIJl 
ment was offered by the Merion b t th " 1 d th d t while the sugar "quot.u" of be true. ance, u . e prlVl ege an e u y bIers, who seem already sufficiently ti be examine all opinionl in the most pert to. gr.e, the Green. loreign na ona have en great- t� anyone ..Jlt a liberal, democratic Btlt even it certainty '.;',1;,;: 1 ��
,�,�
:
:
ab
:
l� . d b " . I '  " .. light, academic treedom P.g� Schul'., " 0, In her anJrnated!" mcreaae y commercia rea les, girls' college. tained as to the' validity of an ., Th " . I I I :'::�I�� .e is a sign ot intellectual bon-rendition ot Beloved, so terrified e recen minimum aa ary aws It is not a question of ",hether or i censorship would IItill be Anderson that � hsd to take were made to include not the propagation 01 falsehood or It. is only und�r�:�:I��·::l�:�I::�---�H�EL�.�N�B�.:W:D�£�N�'�'�4�1� . ., behind the mbt:J¥:lrly propurtion8 Rico. The result has been that untruth should be allowed at Bryn complete liberty of i Madame Guiton. 'Eleanor Emery, cheap Chinese and Portu- Mawr. J a88ume that the critic8 we are justified in asauming 
sang an authentic venion of gue'se allowed by other "com- with me in holding the . belief I opinion is a truth which can 
the lVeeper as part of a mercial treaties" to supply the Bryn Mawr should be devoted to as a princ.iple ot action and 
hour at a westem---family can needlework needs from It. then becomes a question of other term a can a rational beln. 1 I  toreip sour«s,.have practically critics judge to be competent any assurance ot being Peggy Otis did not sing Mal.'ing Ih_.' 
�,
r
�:�:;; .
! !
IYZed Puerto Rico's needlework what theories, opinions it a truth is not fully, l l  but emerged from a flerce 
with the judges with a pastel try to the point ofJmminent. ruin shall be suppressed at and tearlessly discussed, 
. 
GLAMOUR II< FUN 
Under Summer'. Sun 
.... cI�v. pmlllft' �.I";.ol 011 
N"otth Short', Fulaioll !!Iod. din,. fi,url!' (oOOil;on;"., " oomin,. feolCinl. Ibncin,. I:.",ollllltnl limitfd. Krier. 
"nUl. Cat. C. have caused unemployment and To vest any a�thority be held &, a dead dogma. The doll. � n'enblj,M.I
,er (yes, hUDger) to nearly a power to decide �hat shall be thus held is just another preju- d� After a false slarm, k S' thousand other wor ers. Imiter pressed is to assume inlallibility dice, another luperautlon whicb acci-Whitaker and three other portera Pu R a m I'" suits have atrected erto ico's that authority, an assump�on which dentally enunciates a trutb. "'-vived the Stop that Band of ba I h '  . ceo and al ot er mdu8trles. would be unwarranted. To give an The question now becomes speeifi· �o erne Christmas program, and added I 'h ' h G t seems " a t e ovemment individual or group the power to re- cally: aTe we at Bryn Mawr to be encorCL A Merion trio pJlayed.! h S h' h 3' MONWBALTH AVE. t e United tates, w IC by fuse a hearing to an opinion beeause indoctrinated and calechised' in the BOSTON French horn, trumpet and violin. T f P ' k h reaty 0 arls too over t e they are sure that. it is talse is to 
:
Gn
:.:
e
:
n
:'
i
:.:
n
:a�1 �
be:H�ef�.:..a:n:d�.:p�I: ..:·G:
n
: • .:.:(�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 From Rockefeller the "Three Sisters" of Puerto Rico and made ot it assume that tlteir eOfltaint" is came in the besl amateur night style. American "insular possession," same thing as absolute �ertainiy. All Sara Glick, '42, aired the Scarlett . not realize that. this act IDvolved silencing of discusaion is an assump--O'Hara problem. grave responsibility before the tion of inlailibi)hy. Again I pre-
ELECfIONS 
Self-Govemment A.aociation 
Vice-President 
Josephine McClelJan, 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . .  Suzie Ingalls, 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mary Page, 
not to discriminate potitically or sume that the critics would agree 
nomically afajnst the weltare and with me that no individual or group 
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